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AFROTC to be discontinued

House chainnen for the Cal,
tech Student Branch of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers were elected this
week. They are: Joe Gibbs,
Blacker; Curt S<:hulze, Dabney;
Steve Mager, Fleming; Doug
Ritchie, Ricketts, and Jim Lioyd,

Activities of the Chapter next
tenn will begin with a field trip
to the plant of Air Research Divi
sion of the Garrett Corporation
in Los Angeles. The trip will
indude lunch and a tour of the
plant. The Los Angeles divL"ion
of AiResearch prdouces actua
tors, regulators, transducers; a
variety of cooling turbines and
compressors, and stainless steel
separators and heat exchangers.
The exact date of the trip wtll
be announced next term.

Reps picked
for ASME

Illustration exhibit
in Dabney Lounge

A two-week exhibit of techni
cal book illustrations is being
held at Caltech, in the lounge of
Dabney Hall of Humanities.

The exhibit opened Saturday,
December 3 is in the font! of
original draWings, accompanied
by captions, showing the mak
ings of good ilIustrations for
technical books. It is open to the
public and is of special interest
to st.udents and professors of
science and engineering.

The exhibit has been prepared
by the Addison-Wesley Publish·
ing Company, Inc., of Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.

The theme concerns peoples'
relationships to ultimate reality,
more specifically to other per
sons and to the world in gen
eral. The first seminar, led by
Dr, Bruno Klopfer of UCLA,
considers "Man, Woman, and
God," a nlature understanding

Black received the Armed Forc·
es Society of Military Chemical
En1,1neers' Award.

Taken as a whole, the unit
itself has been quite successful
also. The Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil Drill Team Trophy resides
permanently at Caltech as a re
sult of the Drill Team having
taken first place every year from
1952 through 1954 1nclusive, in
competition with similar teams
for Occidental, I.tOyola, USC,
UCLA and san Diego St.ate Col
lege. Although the Caltech team
did not win last year, they
placed a very close second.

Two trophies, the Outstanding
Squadron Trophy and the Out
standing Flight Award, are
awarded ammally by the Pasa
dena Squadron of the Air Forces
Association, and these also have
gone to Caltech ever since 1951.
The judging is on the basis of
precision movements, execution

(Continued on page 4)

enrolled in the ROTC program
was highest in the year of its in
ception. In 1952, the number of
new enrollees dropped to one
hundred and fifteen, falling to
eighty the next year, to a mini·
mum of forty-four in 1954, and
finally rising to sixty-one at the
beginning of this year.

Despite the fact that it may
have been hampered by lack of
cadets, the Caltech squadron has
been able to do very well for it
self during its first three years.
Of the less than a dozen high
est Individual awards given na
tionally by the AFROTC, four
went to Caltech cadet officers
last year. The Armed Forces
Communit!ations and Electronics
Award was won by Cadet Lieu
tenant Colonel Hugh Leney; an
AmeriCAn Military Engineer'S
Medal was awarded to bota Ca·
det Major James Adams and to
Cadet First Lieutenant Richard
Johnson; Cadet Major Myron

Tau Beta Pi was founded in
1885 to serve as the scholastic
honorary society for engineers
in the same way that Phi Beta
Kappa serves liberal arts stu
dents. Membership in the Cal.
tech chapter is limited to men
in the top one·filth of their
class, and candidates are judged
on the basis of outstanding
scholarship, wide partidpation
in extra -curricular activities,
and personal integrity.

by Fran\k Kofsky

In Septemb{~i\ 1951, the Air
Force ROTC program was instl·
tuted on this campus under the
command of Lieutenant Colonel
Art.hur Sman, professor of Air
Science. At that time, the Cal
teeh squadrcm, officially known
in the Air Force literature as
detachment No. 65, numbered
one hundred and fifty·five ca·
<lets, all freshmen.

At the er.d of the last s<:hool
year, the thirty·seven remaining
.tadets of those who enrolled in
1951 were commissioned, of
Which nine went into flight
training. According to Lieuten
ant Colond Lyle F. Johnston,
also a pro fessor of air science
and presen t commander of the
Caltech sq1.'\adron, the relatively
small number of men left to be
commission(~d was due to the
Process of "nonnal attrition."

The numher of freshmen who
I

)Achievements of Tech ROTC unit
since origin in 195J summarized

-------_.....~---------

Gell-Mann talles
to Physics Club

Dr. Murray Gell-Mann, A.$$O

clate Professor of Physics, will
address the Caltech Physics
Club at a meeting this evep,lng.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Dr. Thomas
Lauritsen, 1680 Walworth Ave
nue. Dr. Gell·Mann will speak
on theoretical physicE;. All un
dergraduates 1nterest\td in phy
sics are invited to attend.

The Scientist and Society Air Force announces intention to drop Tech
subject of McKinney Contest unit due to small number of flight applicants

"Th $c' t' t d 5 . ty'" th b' t f th 1956 M The Caltech AFROTC unit is to be. discontinued. In a letter
e len IS an acre IS e su Jec a e c- b- _II P'd LAD B'd D 'd S S' A' 5

Kinney contest in English. The contest, established by Dr. Dr Ru In WI to res! ent . ee . u rI ge aVI . mlth, sSlstan~ ecre-

S I P M K
· . J946 . t II ddt t - tary of the Air Force, announced the intention of the Air Force

amue . c rnney rn , IS open a a un ergra ua es a
Colt ch e t

. f' t d I . Th' - t Ik to disestablish the AFROTC program at Cal tech.
e xcep prevIous Irs or secon . pace wrnners. IS give umor ta .

. th f' t th t f h d h h b This decision, which is effective July J, J957, was made afterIS e Irs year a res men an sop omores ave een . . . .
eligible for the contest; partici- Dr. Harry Rubin, research a team of officers vIsited the Caltech campus last spnng.
pation in previous years was re- Tau Beta pel fellow in biology at Caltech, will These officers discussed and evaluated the past performance
stricted to upperclassmen. take on "Tumors and Viruses" of the unit and examined, future possibilities as well as the

Each Candidate must write an at this week's Friday evening J955 fall enrollment of the Caltech detachment. They found

I f demonstration lecture in 201 h C
essay of about 1200 words on the se eets etes t at altech was not producing enough qualified applicantsBridge at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Rubin
subject of the contest, drawing will discuss a special class of for flight training.
ideas from assigned reading ma- b viruses which causes cancer in Mr. Smith in his letter to Dr. DuBridge said, "In view of the
terial. new mem ers animals. The talk will be illust- primary mission of the Air Force, constant emphasis must be

The. books ,that must be ,;ead rated with slides showing the placed on obtaining these flying personnel. .. The overall
fGordthISMyekar~,contMest are

l
T~fe Seven seniors and three jun- tumors growing in chickens. evaluation of the AFROTC program has been concluded. After

a get a er by axwe I Gri - . d . "
fith "The Value of Science" by iors were initiated into the Cal· Dr. Rubin came to Caltech in serious and ellberate consIderatIon of all factors, it is with
Richard Feynman which will be tech chapter of Tau Beta Pi, na- 1933 from the University of Cali- deep r~gret that the Air !"orce
pUblished in "Science and En- tional engineering honorary fra· fornia at Berkeley, where he ROTC members ~u~t glVe you fo:mal notIce of
gineering" next month, the auto- ternity, in a formal ceremony was working as a post-doctoral Its Intent to term~nate the .writ-
biography of Robert A. Milli- at Culbertson last Monday. fellow. Prior to that he was to meet tomorrow ten. agreement wIth your lUS?-

. kan, and "The Big Secret" by Following the formal initia- with the United States Public There will be an important tutlOn. on 1 July. 1957 and to dIS-
Merle' Colby. tion, a banquet was held at Health Service doing research meeting of all undergradnates estabhsh the umt.

_ Monty's in Pasadena to welcome on viruses transmissible from in the AFROTC program tomol'o "You may be assured that this
Essays must be submitted to the new members, Dr. Linus animals to human beings. He re- row at 12:30 p.m. on the lawn be. action is taken with great reluc

Dr. ~ent C~ark by April 23, 1956. Pauling, professor of chemistry, ceived his degree from Cornell tween Ricketts and the Athen- tance; that the quality of your
JudgIng WIll be done by a five- spoke to the banquet about the University in 1947. aenm. AFROTC program and caliber of
mtm cQmmittee, consisting of trip around the world last year, your students, present and past,
two men from the Humanities highlighted by the presentation Th· C I h d is not in question. Please allow
Division and three men from of the Nobel prize in Stockholm. Irty a tee men to atten me to express my deep appre-
outside of Caltech. Prizes will be Also featured at the banquet ciation for your patriotic sup-

aw,lrded on the essays only; was a skit put on by the ini· annual ASI-Iomar confer"nce port of the AFROTC program."
there will be no oral presenta- tiates. ~ One of the current require-
tino of the papers. New members are seniors ments for the maintenance of

"What does it mean to be?" is <.)f love ana mUl'1'iage. AFROTC't . th t th dFour prizes will be awarded, J.,{luis Fletcher, ~latt Hahne, Ed um IS a . e e-
$

the theme for the annual Aliso- "Communism; A World Pow- t h ent t d .75 first prize; $50 second prize, Hershberger, Arne Kalm, Jim ac m mus pro uce approxl-
$25 h mar Conference to be held De- er" is the subject of a second t 1 25 t d t 11 ft i1'd prize and $]5 fourth Lloyd, John:Myers, and H,mt rna e y s,u en s annua y or

. cember 26 to January 1 near seminar dealing mainly with fll'ght tl"a'n' g It' 1pnze. Small, and"J'uniors Herb Rauch., ~ 1 III . n a YPlCa year,Monterey. Delegates from col· theory, practice, and political 19-- h .Marty Tangora and Jim \Vork. ;x) , t e umt on the campus
leges in Hawaii, California, Nev- form of present day Communis- .

man. ada and Arizona, about 500, will tic ideals and governments. Dr. commIssioned 37 graduating stu-
dents, only nine of whom vol-

partic~ate in daily seminars and Frank Munk of Reed College t fl' h
., '''/'11 lead thl'S discu8s1·on. un eered for Ig t training.camp actIvities. It IS a function ..

of the Pacific Southwest YMCA- OCcidental College's chaplain, Tn a statement to The Cali·
\'VCA. Dr. Franklyn Josselyn, will lead fowa Tech Dr. DuBriclge com

a seminar on "The Struggle To mented, "The Air I<~orce has de
Be," involVing the question of cided, as an economy measure,
how well we really know our- to do away with the smaller
selves and religious faith as an units. Since the Caltech unit
integrating force. falls below their minimum stand·

Two seminars wiil be held on ards, there is nothing we cun do
the present-d.ay religions. "Liv- except to accept their decision.
jng Religions of Mankind" will The Air Force in calculating
concentrate on the Middle and the size of the units counted
Far East. Edward N'estigan, a only the number of flying can.
representative of the National didates. They are apparently not
Student YMCA, wlll lead a sem- in as great need of engineering
inar on "Contemporary Religi- and sCienti.fic personnel as they
ous Thought," dealing with (Continued on page 3)
views and opinions expressed
by modern theological thinkers.

"Rat.:e--The Issue of Today,"
and "Crisis in Freedom" wlll
concern the ideal and a"tual
aspects of these two important

(Continued on page 4)
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expensive foods. Undissolved by
liquids, but activity greatly in
creased when saturated with a
spirit solution. Sometimes yields
to pressure. Fresh variety has
great magnetic attraction. Ages
rapidly. Valence equals,plus
one. Single bond, combines with
one negative Man.

What Next
Now you understand the

make-up of Women, what do
you do when one approaches
you? The ans\ver is don't ta]J[!
If she still wants to communi
cate make her write. Then in
answer you might whip ot!
some English theme such as the
follOWing:
MORE MORE MORE MORE M

California Institute
Dear - -:

This writer seldom receives
letters from pretty girls (He
gets all sorts from grunts.) so
your last letter caused quite a
stir in the halls of Caltech.

The many things you intimat
ed quite took my breath away
because your intimate feeling
had been concealed from my
eyes until then. Rest assured
this writer returns to you many
of these same thoughts and emo
tions which you poured upon
him.

Realizing these parting words
will reach no farther than your
pink ears, I take my leave.

With love,
(NAME WITHHELD UPON

REQUEST)
Jim Sent !\Ie

The Beak is reminded of his
many narrow escapes during
the days of "rot gut" (even
,vorse than student house sauer
kraut juice) and Prohibition,
Why? Well, it seems that one
well rounded student has taken
to importing beverages "wet
back" style across the border
patrol. This time they stopped
the car, and much to everyone's
surprise, found many gallons of
undeclared rum. Only that Tech
flair for words saved said round
er from spending the evening as
guest of the government. It's a
good thing officer New ton
wasn't there or the culprit and
the secretaries in the Greasy
would never have gotten away.

WINTER l\IAROONS
OLDTIl\IE TRAPPER

A frontier story of the Flat
head's out-of-doors in record No·
vember cold up the middle Fork
is the rescue of Frank Schroe
ter and Mary Diskey last week
end.

(Continued on pag:e 6)
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Physical Prop~rties

Seldom found in pure state.
AU colors. Surface usually cov
ered with a film of paint or ox
ide. Boils at nothing, and freez
es without reason. Heat of com
bination varies with specimen.
Unpolished specimens tend to
turn green when in the presence
of a highly polished one. All
varieties melt with proper treat
ment. Very bitter if not used
correctly. Density is not as great
as generally supposed.

Chemical Properties
Highly explosive and danger

ous in inexperienced hands. Ex
tremely active in the presence
of Man. May explode spontane
ously when left alone with Man.
Possesses great affinity for gold,
silver, platinum, and precious
stones. Has the ability to' ab
sorb great ,quantities of the most

a member of the human family.
Atomic Weight: Accepted at

120 although known isotopes
vary from 100 to 180.

Occurrence: Found both free
and combined, usually wit h
man.

-first in fashion
r-1RROW·

The new Arrow Lido shirt has no

top button at the collar; your

necktie alone closes the collar' neatly.

And even if your neck size grows,

the "expandable" collar stays

comfortable. Get yours today-wear

it with a tie tonight-open at the

neck tomorrow. Priced from $5.00.

SHIRTS' TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS. UNDERWEAR

tJ\A'M - COU~'r) VOU ""'" ~A'
15 THIS THe EA'iI.£ ROCK'

FAULl?

&tlll1/JlIs8rewlns

I

/"-l

New •.•
a comfortable collar
you cannot outgrow

"Fun Is Sin"
Scripps Girls at Christmas

Dance
Much Sin Was Had by An

The preceding quotation de
serves some explanation.

The conversation went like
this, starting with she:

"Why do you' think sin is
always evil? I think it's fun
sometimes." "Tell me, fair dam
sel, what is your definition of
fun." That stumped her for a
while (as what logical Tech
niind doesn't) until this resour
ceful femme came up with the
above quote.

Compiled It Pretty Deep
The B~ak was stumped by the

above situation until he realized
that perhaps the course in bio
logy offered at Tech didn't cover
all the questions concerning
the female sex that might arise
in the Tech man's mind. There
fore: to add another bit of wis
dom to the total compost on
campus and to better equip our
students for life "outside" the
Beak has compiled the following
useful information on:

Chemical Analysis of Women
Symbol: Woo. Thought to be

Authorized Westinghouse
Laundromat

Near comer of Lake and California

Dry Cleaning-Finished Laundry

Free Parking-S&H Green Stamps

24-Hour Laundry Drop

922 E. California St. SY. 2-2300

Your Nearest Laundry

SUDS-KISSEDCaltech
Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street
SYeamore 2-2101

Pasadena 1, California

Conflict of objectives
The dissolving of the Caltech AFROTC unit comes largely as.a

surprise. Yet an editorial appearing in these pages over a year
ag~on October 14, 1954-laid forth a number of criticisms of the
Air Force unit here, pointed to a fundamental' clash of objectives,
and stopped just short of predicting the demise which has now
actually occurred.

The criticisms which were leveled then at the AFROTC were
legitimate then, and remain legitimate now; so that in a sense we
may be glad that the arguments we discussed that day have been
reviewed by the national military organization and found to be
sufficient. However, in many ways the loss of the AFROTC unit
will be a real loss to Caltech.

Many succ~sses achieved
The unit brought honors to Tech, particularly its drill team,

whose record was as fine as that of any other college drill team in
California. The unit brought many fine officers to this campus,
such as Col. Small, Col. Johnstone, Maj. Renth, Maj. Steffey, and
the others. The unit may have develCilped an esprit de corps among
the men which otherwise would not have existed, and it surely has
provided opportunity for broadening and educational experiences,
such as weekend flights, summer camp, and what not.

The original purpose of the unit at Caltech was sound. This
purpose, as we interpret it, was mUltifold. The unit provided the
Air Force with a source of top-notch scientific and technical per
sonnel on a scale that could not be realized otherwise. It gave
the Air Force a good mechanism for utilizing the special skills and
talents of Caltech men in the best possible way-in their special
fields, rather than in random and unselected fields. It gave Tech
men a chahce to satisfy their military obligations in a manner
that was the most convenient and the most interesting for the stu
dents, and the most efficient and profitable for the government.

Shift of emphasis toward flight training
These purposes are sound. But the Caltech Al<~ROTC unit

began to drift away from these lines. Gradually the emphasis
shifted from technical trainees to flight trainees. The quotas of
men who were to' be accepted into advanced technical training
shrank to ridiculously low figures. The unit began to lose much of
its value to the Institute.

It would seem as if the shift of emphasis away from technical
training would be a basically inefficient move on the part of the
Air Force, and would lead to a loss or waste of valuable scientific
and technical manpower. But it is hardly our place to criticize
the national policy from our provincial point of view. However,
once the shift in emphasis from technical training to flight train
ing took place, the decline of the Caltech Air Force program began
promptly and swiftly. Enrollments fell off drastically, interest
dropped, students at every stage of the program pulled out.

It simply is not realistic to expect Caltech to turn out a large
number of flight officers. Caltech students are far more interested
in their professional fields, and they want to serve their military
years doing work related closely if possible to their careers. On the
other hand, the Air Force needs only a limited number of techni
cally trained recruits, and is always in need of more skilled pilots.

Nobody at the Institute to be blamed
Thus this basic conflict of motives and objectives was really

behind the move to discontinue the Air Force unit here. It is not
the fault of anybody at the Institute. It cannot be the fault of
the students, who are only acting in the best interests of themselves
and their country both; it is hardly the fault of the Caltech admin
istration, which did everything it could in support of the AFROTC
program; and it shouJd not be blamed on the officers who ran the
program, who were in the main capable and adaptable.

Now it would certainly be futile to continue a unit here, under
the circumstances. The. conditions would force a decrease in enroll
ment, a decline in interest, and a general lack of effectiveness. No,
we agree with the authorities that the Caltech Al<~ROTC no longer
serves the Institute in a valuable way.

The officers who have served here and worked with Caltech
students do deserve a sort of vote of confidence. We wish them
good luck, one and all, in the two "lame duck" years they have
remaining here, and in all their future assignments. Perhaps the
day will come when again the need for technical manpower brings
the Air Force back to Caltech.
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Sec's at Tech
(Continued from page 1)

were w hen the unit was
formed."

As a result of the disestablish
ment of the AFROTC unit at
Caltech, present freshmen may
continue the basic phase of
their training until the end of
their sophomore yea r, and
sophomores may remain in the
program through the current
year. Juniors and seniors are
obliged by their contracts with
the government to continue
training until graduation, when
they will be eligible for commis
sions in both technical and
flight training. No students will
be able to start taking either the
basic or advanced phases of the
program of the Caltech unit.

Lt. Col. Lyle F. Johnstone,
professor of Air Science and
head of tl1e Caltech AFROTC,
will meet with all undergradu
ates now enrolled in the cadet
corps at 12:30 p.m. Friday, De
cember 9, on the lawn between
the Athenaeum and Ricketts
House.

Egad!
First Techman: That Oxy girl

over there doesn't seem to be
very intelligent.

Second Techman: I know, she
hasn't paid any attention to me
either.

RO dropped
by Air Force

by Dick Bibler

stories about what the men at
Caltech were like, but since I've
been here, I have found that all
the stories are untrue. Caltech
students are just regular college
men." We knew when we were
ahead, so we quietly snuck
away.

hopes to ,be able to go to the
Royal Academy of Dramatic
Arts in Great Britain.

We couldn't leave this pert
lassie without asking for her
comment on the men at Caltech.
Diana obliged by telling us,

"Before I came here, I heard

LITTlE MAN ON CAMPUS

One would think that the com
bination of work and theatrics
would be enough to keep any
one busy, but Diana is not just
anyone. Somehow or other, in
what spare time she has had,
Diana has learned to play the
Scottish bagpipes, and is a mem
ber of the Highland Lassies
Bagpipe Band, which as the
name indicates, is a bagpipe
band composed of young women.
The band has played in many
parades and the like, and even
once for Cinerama.

In response to our query, the
five-foot four-inch Miss Bever
idge told us that her favorite
author was Shakespare,but,
oddly enough, her favorite role
was that of Pygmalion. She also
added that sooner or later she
intends to devote all her time
to the theatre, and that she

eight hour day. She has, of
course, taken part in many of
the local dramatic productions,
her most recent part being that
of Una Pigeon in the comedy,
"Fresh Fields," which opened at
the Town Hall Theatre recently.

Miss Diana Beveridge

down to stay in 1951.
In addition to her two years

at the Playhouse, Diana spent a
year at the University of Ari·
zona, majoring in dramatic-arts.
With this trainnig behind her,
she ventured out into the world
of the stage after working an

by Karl Klutz
Hidden away in an obscure carner of Throop Hall, the Elec

trical Engineering Stockroom, to be specific, is one of the most
interesting and attractive young ladies we have ever had the
pleasure of meeting. She is Miss Diana Beveridge, a green
eyed and very blond gamin, who, among other things, has
traveled over the greater port of the North American Conti
nent.

Diana was born in Sudsbury,
Ohio, and made various excur
sions into California, once for
two years at the renowned Pas·
adena Playhouse, before settling

---_..._ .._--

Not long after, Caesar got
rubbed out. and Cleo got
hersel! .back to Egypt where
she carried on With Mate
Anthony until Augustus
upped and :fixed his wagon.
Anthony did himsel! in and
Cleo did likewise when her
charms failed to awe
Augustus.

"I'll take a short bier," said
Cleo as she Jay dying from
the asp's sting.

And so ended the career of
one of the best salesmen that
beer ever had.

MORAL: You, too, can make social conquests
with the help of fine beer.TreaJ a friend
to a bottle of Budweiser. And (unless he's a
tightwad) he's sure to return the compliment.

Bu.dW'eisel!
LAG.I BUI

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC•• sr. LOUIS· NEWARlt • LOS ANGJ!:LB8

So she went for the full count at a high-priced beauty
saloon and bought several quarts o! Midnight on eM
Pyramids.

But Caesar wasn't buying the pitch. "Hmmm," thinks
Cleo, "I'll finesse the Queenship with my ace."

Wheteupon she sauntered in with several tankards of the
fine beer that Egyptians had been brewing for thousands
of years. (Let's face it-here comes the commercial.)

"By Jupiter:' said Julie, "this is good! Such clear, spar~

kIing brilliance! Such refreshing :flavor! Such creamy foam!
Be mine ••• be Queen •.. but. above all be generous with
this delightful brew! Wherever did you learn to make it?"

"'Why ••• my mummy taught me," she answered coyly,
passing him a pretzel.

And from then on, Cleo clung to Caesar; even in Rome
where she heard a soothsayer mutter something about
the Ides of March.

"'Ab, the Ides of March," exclaimed Cleo, "that's~
Beer time in Egypt."

•••I
t

I

"Ab ha," thinks Cleo, "here is where 1 create about six
pages for The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. When
I'm through with this boy, I'll be Queen of Egypt ahd
he'll be selling his memoirs in drugstores for two-bits
a copy."

Once upon a time there was a snazzy squab named
Cleopatra living in Egypt. She came from a very good
family and had a figure like a million bucks.

One day she met Julius Caesar, who was Roamin' Egypt
on a very liberal expense account.

or ... She asp

655-<:0
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What's doing
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

In Old D.orm
WheTe E¥eryone Is Welcome

Poul A. Harmon

DOLLV'S RECORD
SHOP

1134 Fair Oaks

Sy. 9-7111

Featuring " wide selection
of jazz, classical and

popular recordings

"The home of jazz
in Pasadena"

(Continued from page 1)
of commands, general appear
ance, morale, voice of command,
military bearing, etc.

It is interesting to note that
none of Air Force personnel who
were here when the unit was
organized in 1951 are still wIth
it. In addition Lieut. Colonel
Small, the officers in 1951 were
Lieut. Colonel Marvin Fleming
and Majors Edward Renth and
Andrew Stolarz, all assistant
professors. Non· commissioned
officers were Master Sergeants
Keating, Waugh, Hansen and
Lee. At the present time, along
with Lieut. Colonel Johnston,
the officers are Majors Robert
Steffy and William Libby, Cap
tain Leonard Zorne and Lieuten
ant Henry Lanman, and of
course, they are likewise all as
sistant professors. The non-com
missioned officers are Warrant
Officer Zangari, Master Ser
geants Justus and Bemis and
Technical Sergeants Freeman
and Obina.

The AFROTC has proved to
be another field in which Cal
tech men excel, and it is unfor
tunate that after June of 1957, it
will no longer be a feature on
the Caltech campus.

Caltech ROTC
successes told

sential extremes of contrast,
with the necessary mobility and
maneuverability."

In passing, it is worth noting
that advanced forms of writing
such as those which Montrose
utilizes, demands a much higher
degree of musicianship than is
usually thought to be present in
jazz. The jazzmen performing
with Montrose are all topflight,
and should be more or less fa
miliar faces to you. Paul Moet
h:;ts preViously recorded with
Montrose and Gordon on Meet
Mr. Gordon, Pacific Jazz No. 12.
Red Mitchell has been in the
Los Angeles area for some time,
usually at The Haig as part of
the Hampton Hawes Trio. Shelly
Manne, as you must recall, ap
peared at CaItech with his group'
just recently. And lastly, there
is Bob Gordon, whose untimely
death left a gaping hole in the
contemporary jazz scene which
seems to be unfillable. His solos
on this album are among the'
best he has done, which is say
ing qUite a lot.

Montrose, who was probably
Gordon's best friend, played
alongside Gordon more than
anyone else, and accordingly,' I
WOuld like to quote Montrose on
Gordon: uHis feeling was con
tagious, his sound indominable
his time impeccable,.thebeaut;
and logic of his thought inex~

plicable. I learned to write
through playing, and it was
larg-ely through Bob's influence
that I lea.rned· how to play."

By Frank Kofsky
representative of the point of
view of the majority of the lead
ing modern jazz musicians.

The influence of classical mu
sic, both that written before
and after 1900, makes itself felt
in jazz because men such as
Montrose have utilized their
classical training to- produce
witty and exciting jazz compo
sitions. Of course, one must re
alize that in general, the same
classical background wilt affect
two different men in entirely
different manners.

As for Montrose, he prefers to
write in chamber group style.
In his own words, "A chamber
group supplies me with the es-

CfJfJl (fJlne,

Nowhere else can engineering graduates utilize their
training more fully than in the rapidly~volving field
of aircrah propulsion. Work is well under way on the
development' of even more advanced powerplaots 
jet, turboprop, nuclear.

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

lack Montrose with Bob Gordon, an
Atlantic long playing high fidelity record
(No. 1223) featuring: Jack Montrose,
tenor sax; Bob Gordon, baritone sax; Paul
Moer, piano; Red Mitchell, bass; $helly
Manne, drums.

"Classical music has had a
considerable influence in the de
velopment of my taste. When
a person can appreciate Mozart,
his taste has developed and is
bound to improve. Primarily,
that's what classical music haf?
given me: an insight into taste.
It has also given me a large con
cept of form."

The above statement of Jack
Montrose's, taken from the al
bum of Jack Montrose with Bob
Gordon, is not only characteris
tic of Montrose himself, but is

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

World's foremost

designer and builder

of aircraft engines

• F·l00 • F·IOl • '·102 • ,.cD • ,au • A3D • 80$2 • ICC·.3S

standard eqwpment along the _air lanes of the world.
The large majority of them will be powered by. Pratt
8£ Whitney Aircraft jet engines - an achievement of
great significance.

A jet-turbine powerplant that develops 10,000 pounds
of thrust - or more - involved some of the most com
plex problems of present-day engineering. A glance
at the roster of today's J-57-powered military aircraft
is proud testimony to the success with which those
problems were resolved by Pratt 8£ Whitney Aircraft
engineers.

--~------ ----..

rech men to go to
Asilomar confab

(Continued from page 1)
issues in America today. The
last semin;lr, entitled "Campus
1955" will consider what it
means to be a college student at
this time in history and other
questions about campus life.

In addition to. the seminars,
Dr. Gordon Kaufman of Pomona
College will give an address

_each morning on the overall
theme. A "quiet hour" is also
included on the daily agenda
and the traditional New Year's
Eve party and midnight service
will. close the program.
-About thirty students from
Tech are planning to attend and
anyone interested should see
Wes Hershey at the Y office.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft .-57 Turllojet is blazing the way for a new
generation of American aircrah. Already powering many of the
most important types of militaIy airplanes, the J-57 is now leading
the world into an era of commercial jet uansportation.

Starting in 1959, United Air Lines' ftight time be·
tween Los Angeles and New York will be 4~ hours
between Chicago and New York, only 90 minutes. By
placing the first conttact order for jet transports to be
used in domestic operations, United Air Lines has upheld
its repucation as a pioneer in American air ttavel. Its
new fleet of 30 Douglas DeS Clippers will be powered
by the most powerful production aircraft engines in the
world, ]-57 turbojets, designed and developed by Pratt 8£

Whitney Aircraft.

It is only a matter of time until jet transports are

---

In the past it has been possi
ble to obtain the vaccinations
here on campus, but the infirm
ary has not been able to affix
the official seal.

Shots avaiJable at
Health Center

Anyone planning to go ov(!r
seas will be interested in the
new service available at the in
firmary. Dr. Van Zandt can now
perform the vaccinations re
quired of all world travelers and
apply the official seal to the vac
cination certificate. One must,
however, go to a government in
firmary for the yellow fever
shot.
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The Wheaton Trophy is award
ed annually to the member of
the varsity football team who
has contributed most to the team
in sportsmanship, moral influ
ence, and scholarship. The team
votes on the sportsmanship and
moral influence. The Athletic
Department then integrates the
scholarship with this to come up
with the winner.

Bayes, a senior, played guard
and is a three year letterman on
the team. Bayes' home town is
Seattle, Washington.

Rafn Stefansson received, for
the second year, a special award
in soccer as the most valuable
member of the varsity soccer
team. Stefansson came to Tech
from Reykjavik, Iceland.

Kyle Bayes was awarded the
Wheaton Trophy Tuesday night
at the fall sports banquet at the
Brookside Club House in Brook
side Park.

Stefansson,
Bayes win
annual awards

P Pet.
55 .296

37 .316
25 .269
15 .300

7 .318
5 .238
2 .500
1 .333
1 .500

WfJter polo stfJtistics
Scorers

A
Ball 186
Davis 117
Rees 93
Taylor 50
Johnson 22
Martin 21
Wiberg 4
Brown 3
Thomas 2

Team total 528 148 .283
Games

Won 9, lost 4
PF 148, PA 78
Conference Standing, Second.

Frosh cagers lose
toPaciflc College

The Frosh basketballers drop
ped their season opener against
L.A. Pacific College, 54-38. Play
was very close throughout the
first two quarters, half-time
score being 23-21.

In the second half Tech lost
control of rebounds, allowing
several points to be scored on
fast breaks. Larry Krause was
high point man for the Beavers
with 10; Bill McClure and Fred
Newman were close behind with
8 and 7, respectively.

Fred Witteoorn led the Beav
er runners, taking tenth. Dan
WUlff, Tom Moore, Don Lewis,
and Reid Saunders followed
Witteoorn into the chute in that
order. Dave Yount displaced sev
eral Redlands men to insure the
Tech upset. Following the race,
Witteborn and Lewis were elect
ed co·captains of the team.

Caltech's varsity cross coun
try squad finished out a success·
ful season last Saturday morn
ing as they romped in with a
strong second in the conference
meet at Mt. SAC. Occidental
swept the first five places for a
perfect 15 points; Tech swept
the third five places to score 60
points and upset Redlands, vic
tor over the Beavers in the
dual meet. Redlands had 90,
Pomona - Claremont 100, and
Whittier 109.

Harriers cop
second place

rowed the gap to 27·20 at half·
time.

In the second half the Mus
tangs utilized a fast break simi
liar to that used by Santa Bar·
bara to outrun the fast-tiring
Techmen. Paced by 6'5" forward
Jim Crockom, who scored 20
points, and guard Sonny Grand
berry, with 9 points, Cal Poly
intercepted Beaver passes time
and again to set up the fast
break attack.

Phil Conley led Caltech scor
ing with 21 points, with Jim
Welsh's 4 points taking second
high scoring honors for the
Beavers.

Yds.
92
46
37
27
21
20
15
12
12

7

Ave.
5.8
5.1
3.5
2.2

10.3
2.0
3.7
2.0
3.6

Total
20
18
18
9
6

No.
S
6
4
3
3
1
1
1
1
1

Net yds.
368
339
239
159
93
30
26
20
18

E". Pt.
2
o
a
3
o

Ave yds. No. Blkd
32.4 2
21.0 1

5

TD
3
3
3
1
1

TCB
64
67
69
72
9

15
7

10

PASS RECEIVING
PlaY('r
Moeur
Bogdanovic
Nelson
Stanley
Krehbiel
Stocking
Tangora
Lukesh
Malone
Conley
PUNTING
Player No.
Conley 32
Van Kirk 4

8efJver grid slfJtlsties
SCORING
Player
Conley
Krehbiel
Stocking
Malone
Van Kirk
RUSHING
Player
Stocking
Malone
Krehbiel
Conley
Lukesh
'Van Kirk
Blackie
Tangora
Norman
PASSING
Player At. em. % Cm. N. yds.
Conlev 81 25 30.8 267
Van Kirk 13 5 48.4 28

TOTAL OFFENSE
Player yds. rush yds. pass. Tot.
Conley 159 267 426
Stocking 368 0 368
Malone 339 0 339
Krehbiel 239 0 239
Lukesh 93 0 93
Van Kirk 30 28 58
Backie 26 a 26
Tangora 20 0 20
Norman 18 0 18

FINAL CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

Pomona-Claremont 4 0 1.000
Whittier 3 1 .750
Occidental 2 2 .500
Redlands 1 3 .250
Caltech 0 4 .000

Hoopsters open season
with two tourney losses

Caltech's varsity basketball team opened its season by drop
ping a pair of games in the Redlands invitational tournament
to two of the most powerful independent small-college teams
on the Pacific Coast. Thursday afternoon the Beavers dropped
their opening tourney game to the Santa Barbara Gauchos,
62-39, and Tech was eliminated from the consolation round
by a 65-37 loss to Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo. ,

Santa Barbara went on to win the tournament, dropping
Pasadena Nazarene 64-47 in the finals, while Cal Poly edged
Pomona-Claremont for the consolation title.

In the opening game against
Santa Barbara, the Beavers
were entirely outmanned, as the
Gauchos fielded a team with
three men over 6'4" led by 6'8"
center Dick Acres. Santa Bar
bara utilized a pressing defense
to stop the Beaver attack, which
centered around post men Phil
Conley and Glenn Converse.
The Gauchos built up a 26·16
halftime lead, then used a fast
break to run away with the
game in the second half. Tech
was unable to hit consistently
from the floor, and the Beaver
uffense never got to operating
smoothly, as San t a Barbara
threw up a collapsing zone de
fense in their own backcourt.
Conley 1e d Caltech's scoring
with 17 points, while Acres hit
15 for Santa Barbara, followed
hy Tom Williams with 14.

The following day the Beav
ers ran into an aggressive Cal
Poly outfit which seemed intent
on running up a high score
early in the game, and the Mus
tangs piled up a fifteen point
lead before the Caltech offense
got rolling, but the Beavers nar-
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talk (she's in the quietest 8%
of the nation according to a na
tional testing service) and is
soon leaving for Philadelphia, as
soon as she can. Workman's

. mother offered him congratula
tions at the end of the lean
years of Jim's love life.

standing as the paragon of celio
bacy in Ricketts. During the hol
idays passed it is rumored that
Jim (ex-HV) spent considerabe
time in the company of the
young miss. (Four out of five
days she claims. All we've been
able to discover about the girl is
that she doesn't like to eat or

on Dick and date saunter in
about eleven, long after the
dance had begun. Boy, were you
lucky to get rid of that terrible
girl you've been going with all
these months, at least that's
what all the fellas say!

Down the Tubes
Jim Workman has lost his

•$&0,000 IN PRIZES

"Schroeter and the dude are
missing up the Middle Fork."
Sure am glad to see you back,
Frank.

Royal Princess and Baron
Our congratulations to Mr.

Georgine Johnson for his adul
terous Sat u r day night last.
Guests were shocked to see Bar-

CAMPUS BREWINS
(Continued from page 2)

SChroeter, Ric k e t t sHouse
trapper and guide, now 21 years
"Old, was missing with Mary, 19,
an IHC graduate student.

Sheriff Jess Harlan of Cut
Ban k telephoned Flathead's
Sheriff Dick Walsh last Friday:

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
i

WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

VICEROY
c::7ilter ::7ip

CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance

of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose
Soft•••Snow·white ••• Natural!

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of ... why it's superior ...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose-a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So nat
urally it lets the_ real to
bacco taste come through!

Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50.000 con
test, todayl

10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fully 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!
equipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of Own America's most exciting Hi-Fidelity
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power Phonograph-the Columbia "360"K-in
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win! beautiful Mahogany!

"Ius 10 RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the coUege organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners!

Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
wil! also be permitt~~ to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want to receive this award OD your entry.

5

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
You'D thiDk of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Fitter is the most modem
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind!
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose-a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest
selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!

Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy!

-JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULESI
3 Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities

in the U.S.A.

4 Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entr.ies judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.

Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name of your coKege and your mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs
of two (2) Viceroy packages.

1 On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the pl.lCe, whit. Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy!
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," "Filtron,"
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," "Twice-The-Traps."
You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!

2


